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 31,7""  , A. .S MiwIoi4 U mond doss 
; 	fArT4.4. 

Mysteriour-newbooK., . 
- 

Keni:ledy'death linked 
to U.S.' -establishment 

0 New York Times Service f of Political Studies" in Paris, PARIS — A book of myste- met Jacqueline Bouvier, who rious origin accusing  the en. later became Mrs. Kennedy, tire U.S. power structure of in 1951, first visited the United I complicity in the assassins. States in 1960 and twice met, non. of President John Ken- Mr.  Kelme(41143.-M-9;-easr.- ' i nedy has spread through (Rene marre 	d 4 Ed- , Western Europe and ' is now bens  -NI:Wales Frontieres, crossing  the Atlantic. 	. the French company market- book ealled1274n.,- 	ing the book, affirmed in an 
merica interview that "James Rep-tion latsnd  tAineri4.14..,-., mixrch"  alsmdaconttli,mily,""rePrepftte.y  '. Brt... jleiAl_nerica Burns). 	mat swung a  ,,group of European  ?. .1)ereresesUsons partici.pater iir,174711 1 ,, zhisci American :rtiiprespo:taertichebr;:a'11.  ,. an , in the plot and many- mare:. ;Imes acknowledgements  ' in including  the Federal Bureau-2:;-,e boo  of  Investigation, knew aboat:It 	'lc, in which 16 ollabo- „ before the event. .,' - 	'.'-ranu'atdorsil  ininthetheFreEnncashh _aor;  
F a r e w e I 1 America was -!.-: thanked: Only first ;tames are Minted t Belgium  for  a dom. -;-.given . . for most of those pan 	chartered in .. ec -  v thanked, who arelisjed as !iv- , tenstem apparentty tor tnat.,,iing  in six countries,inci -,„ 	'"-Fe'. It was marketed ile'lthe  United states. 4:...t, 4..r.,,, ance, with considerable sue- -....* Mr. Lairtarre,:*.thetutn. : ces—s7by a new confpany tnat7,uscript .  had beenoffered to ;,has no other product, and is*. and rejected butepractically r now being  offered to • Ameri- ?,,;air.\  ma, trade  ' 	be. 0' cans outside regular `;boolv.;',fore icztar 'in West Get- channels by a Montreal :C7nr-: many . 	'France 14st sum- . cern. 	-_--.. 	•.(:,-,..mer.." f.1`.4.' ."-t: •;.3 	,,  The Author  is listed an 	An apparent realm for its 

scHbec1-7m;;—  73pu hcity, for the  .Zwas the fear li action. A book as an:Itnerican:,but a' number number 	c ens 
<Lames HepbUrikiIlris  bde-Aqrejection, by USX publishers 

 biography ' on. the cover flap-4 are, a 	*tips: took, ei- sayt he was' born. abroad 34 • , ther directly or.ihyCimPlira-years ago, went to the London -.. tioaV of, having  illett. guilty School of Economics, , waslattiwleilge of 'Abe -plot' to kill : graduated from the  "Itistitut%191Presddettt. ' 
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Marina ' s Testimony Called 
1 in DeathPlot 

LEAVING the Orleans Parish Grgicr Jgym.roTtrisarthe.  
Criminal Courts Building Thursday afternoon is Mrs. 
Marina Oswald Porter, being escorted by Deputy Criminal 
Sheriff Anthony Constanza. Behind the two Is Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney Andrew Sciambra. Mrs. Porter, the 'remarried
widow of accused presidential assassin Lee Harvey Oswald, 
testified before the grand jury for nearly three hours. 

Oswald'iVidOw Quizzed 
Almost Three Hours 

By ROBERT USSERY 
Mrs. Marina Oswald Porter 

appeared before the Orleans 
Parish Grand Jury Thursday 
for nearly three hours, at least 
part of the time with District 
Attorney Jim Garrison, whose 
Kennedy death probe brought 
her to New Orleans. 

When she left the jury room 
shorty after '5 p. ra. she was 
escorted through a horde of 
newsmen by Assistant District 
Attorneys Andrew • Sciambra 
and James L. Alcock. 

Alcock said the jury would 
have no farther need of the 
widow of accused assassin 
Lee Harvey Oswald. 
He said her testimony was 

helpful to Garrison's probe, but 
would not comment on how 
valuable he considered it. 

However, when she was asked 
if she had contributed anything, 
the petite Mrs. Porter replied, 
"I don't think so," in a tiny, 
feminine voice. 

ANOTHER WITNESS 

Lee orn e of Tampa, Fla., 
also 

Another robe witness, Kerry 

everal hours before 
the jury in the morning. 

Thornley, a Marine Corps 
buddy of Oswald in the late 
1950s, emerged from the jury 
room at the lunch break and 
told reporters he never saw 
Oswalt again  aftee..lane_ef 
193,9. 
Garrison contends they were 

associated during_the summer 
of 	when Thornley iiiiiiii 
the—Ffench Quarter. 

During an interview following 
his appearance Thornley dis-
agreed with Garrison on two is-
sues. 

Thornley said the Warren 
Commission was smiled of not 
asking him if he 	'Oswald 
in New Orleans. 

"Thep ;did ask 
told tbemno," he 

He also disagreedjlwith Gar- 
rison's opinion that4swald was 
a right-winger. 

and I 
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has denied ever haying seen Os- 

Corps 'doYtt 	
Mare wa Marine  

In Temp 	 the 

	

perjurytcliergenr 	, and 
he had"'S'•"feefing"of'futility 
about going threughtthe rest 
of my life-bailing myself out 
of debt over this thing." 
He said he probably would 

not fight extradition and would 
ask for a public defender to rep-
resent him in court. 

Concerningine ch3rOhorn-
ley said thers.lsiWhwakon- 

	

spiracy afoot to." 	iv by 

	

someone .4411.4 	ount 

	

of monofr,,11 	rdury  
with Kennedy death probe was  misled'' 	th  
testimony. 	 Coat. in Sec. 1, Page 26, Col. 1 

	

Err.e...1ance writer Kerry W. 	ing amount of ctmistantial co- 

	

-leiink Tampa, Fla., was 	 . 
a used in a direct bill of in- 	̀DEL51.381TF4 	

. 

formation of lying in testi- 	Many:Ltritnesses 	ently 
many before the Orleans Par- „'"deiteralrily441,1r-testifying 
nab Grand Jury on Feb. 8. 	"thar-21/6117-449, him:  with Oswald 
The allegedly untruthful in  restaisrmtsand other olacesti  

testimony was contained in the he said.  
charge. 	• 	 "I have neither the re- 

In 
 

	

 it, Thoonley in effect 	sources investigative-wise nor 
denied.havia seen-Oswald in 	legal-wise to prove that these a r 	 restaurant- 	witnesses were lying," he add- bar 	 er of 1963- 

I 

OSW/t13 INE 

BU 44' 	GED 

In 	 Optioning by 
District 	 Garrison, 
"horn] 	 quaintance, 
Jarbara 	..told him after 

e assassma ion that she had 
seen him and Oswald together 
in the Bourbon House Restau-
rant. 

However, Thornley testified 
that he concluded that the 
meeting could not have been 
possible, according to the 
charge. 

FALSE CLAIM 
Itornley has written two 

Soveli'dealing with Oswald. He  

ed. 
"I feel a comprehensive 

Investigation would clear me." 
He has said that before he 

left New Orleans in September,  
1,197, he gave Garrison an af-
fidavit concerningqipwald and 
his relationship withe.hitn_al 
Marine Corps, 	re 	To 
Calif. 

In a press .relegtelidlowing 
the charge 	 that 
"evidence indicates"; tha t 
Thornley did' meet Oswald in 
1963, and that botIt'were "part 
of the coverLfederal opera-
tion opefiting in New Or-
leans." 

Garrison described 
ey..as the Xeres Co mis-
ston's " tiwyjiness. concern-
ing Oswald's early • 'ILILLAvin 
ociektaljon." 

NEVER 'COMMUNIST' 
Garrison said Oswald was 

never a "Communist," ' and 
added: 

"Inasmuch,  as he was se 
to Russia askan em 
1 	at 	el governm nt,4 
it was necessary to, have a' 
major witness testify in 
detail .to create an early im-1 
age as a Marxist so that there' 
would not be too much public; 
curiosity about the real rea- 
sous for Oswald's atirtiprir- 
partures -from the 'Marine 
Ciffirlo jail to _Russ 

Since oth- 	me acquai 
arices 	 I swald 

de 	 " their = 
testimony .JI ted in 
brief affi 	 rris on 

P•7' WV; - 
"It is thought provoking that 

the onyl one  of: Oswald's for-
mer Marine comrades who testi-
fied that ,,be wap a 'Marxist' 
. . . is also the only oTe'lvflo 
was in personal association_with 
Oswald inN_elk-Otleani m 1963 
just before he returned to Dal-
las before the assassination," 
Garrison-said. , 

(fhornlery "associates and 
 pattersar activity," Garrison 

claimed, "plainly mark him 
as an employe, like Lee Os-
wald, of the C ntsraLintelfi. 
gence Agency." 

1963-L1NK CLAIMED 
Thornley and Oswald had 

office boxes... 	e Fe' era 
ui ing, 	ette Square, 

Garrison. 
"Such 

ployes with" 
customarily* 

ments as 'm 

ren Co adopt- 
ed the sc 	eveted by 
the assassins,". Garrison 
charged. 

QUESTIONS, ANSWERS ' 
Questions by....‘,Garrisoif: and 

answolilloplied in 

the Sheraton 
the 	 ollow: 

1,charles'le second time on Sep-
tember. • 20, 1963. Now going 
back,'!can you remember about 
it. Week afterward 'WW1_ you 
Were? / 

A. I have been going through 
this whole - September thing so 
Much in my mind . .  

involve-
ion was 

the seven 
the War- 

Prir Q. Have you reached some re-1 
suit as to 	7 	ek in Sep-1 
tember? 0(1. '`4•• 	•  • 

A. No, thaonl . 	referring 
to this time period,, ever since' 
the assassittition,parbaraed- 
(sic) said 	• y. words, 	if 
the truth 	'assassination 
comes out, 	this was within 
a week after Oswald was killed, 
and11....werlirther _house one 
night", and she said when the( 

th 	of the isaiii  lot n comes 
out it will be a New Orleans 
based conspiracy  It 	I have 
right wing  elemehts  invo ved 
Oda-Will have some-think-To do . 	. 
with Latin elements. 

UGL1TS- RECALCED 
Q. What do you recall thinking 

about this last week in Sep-
tember? 

A. Let me tell you first how I 
got on tor thinking about it to 
begin with. She said she had 
seen me sittin vald  in 
my little come; of the Bourbon 
Illouse, where I sat whenever it 
was empty, and she.kad said to 
me a couple of times-"you have' 
a nice voice,' or someWing like 
that, I did not knoeher too 
well but I had seen her around 
and I had been introduced to 
her casually, we.Weren't friends 
or anything. Shelwas sitting up 
at the bar andel was sitting 
down here and" somebody was 
on my right and she said I am 
sure 
Oswald, I am positive it was 
s15-7-Tia d, because I never forget 

a face, I have been a casting 
director and I never forget a 
face. He was very neat  and he 
was sitting there and talking_to 
yon_and I made that comment 
lo you about your voice—and I 
remember. the incident, I was 
sitting there one day, I was 
talking to somebody and Bar 
bare did make a comment a 
my voice, and the reason 
think, it was not is because first 
of all that night she was talk-
ing to me and we decided after 
talking about two hours, that she 
was so sure of herself, and all 
of this travel pattern h 
emerged and I am saying B 
.bars is suggesting, sheds say-
:ing, well maybe you didn't 
recognize him, he came walking, 
in and of course there is always 
the other consideration that I 
was revising the book at that' 
time,  and he could have come' 
walking in, and she convinced' 
me that this is what probably 
happened, he came walking in 
and sat next to me and we were 
.talking toy her and she made 
this comment on my  voice  and' 

Perjury/•taici to Thornley 
in Garrison Probe 

A Marine Corps buddy of ac-
cused assassin Lee Harvey Os-
wald who denied knowing  Os-
wald when both -rived in New 
Orleans was charged with per-
jur—iTy the district attorney's 
office Wednesday in connection 

KERRY THORNLEY 
' 	Charged with perjury. 

xes....are 
• r" 7eral  em- 

A.i 	• 	
ig droa.sss'ans.  

excuse 
for regular visits into a federal 
building," Garrison said,  

Garrison alleged thael'horn;) 
(ley) in 1963 was also le-the 
ImMpany of "one of the men 

11  with the assassination of 
now charged in connection 

President Remedy." 
Clay L. Sha former man- 

aging d 	of the Interna- 
tional 	Mart, and Edgar 
Eugene adle , of California, 
are, th 	persons" charged 
with 	mg :lit: Kennedy's 

ther ,per s drew charges 
inclu t 	thett, and in- 	- 
timidation of 	m witnesses as 
a result of Garrison's investi-
gation. ' 

Concea 
ment in 
SUCCESS 
distingu 
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Q. All right, have you funsligjI 
'BECAME CONVINCED' 

giving me.  the ,basis for getting; 
to what you weretloingrthe last 
week in September? 4'  

A. That is the only thing I 
don't know what fwas doing. 

sure-that-you 
never safir., 1.I.ee, Harvey Oswald. 

	

in New‘Ozlitins in 1963, for a. 	_ • 
while you seemed to be on the 

A. No, 	only time I ever. 
thought I id was when Bar-, 
bars Reed as an sure abo Jt 
an 
m sure I did not see Oswald 

and recognize him in New Op,  
o 263. t. 

Q. You are telling me there 
was a point when she had con-
vinced you that you were with 
Oswald? 

A. Yes, she convinced me, 
certainly, there--was the two 
hours or so she tusetalking to 

	

pe - 	- 
me and she saicl%zas 

this, 
what 

- must have hapn  
you must have4.rtilltlikigito the 
Rourbon HousaWbe must 
have walked in,gjartnust have 
seen that his face 'w2s familiar, 

but not recognized him out of 
uniform and 
he must have 
you . . 	sh 
so positive 

Q. Did it.S49£1.  
	 was posble?-,,,;, - • 

meci 
when' got 0, until 
the 	ilay" 	le began 
to, 	 connects „• 
h 	' 	ything that 
ha0Pen& benseemed im- 

possible now? 
V.  doesn't seem 

unless I was 
drugged or something ... 

• - 

1 

    

    

     

-It 

tuff, and 
ext to 

i rtain, 

that 

      

     

•14;-.., 

      



Q. HAVE YOU REAMED 
some result as to this last 
week in September? 

A. No, the only thing refer-
ring to this time period, ever 
since the assassination Bar- ---- 
bare Reid said, "Mark my 

-wOrlr-rry en the truth of the 
assassination comes out,"—
and this was 'within a week 

killed, and 
one night 

n the 
ination — '-.J  
a New 
cy, it 

elements 
will have 

with Latin 

after Oswald was 
it was in her 
—and s 	• 
truth • 
comes 
Orl 
will hay 
involved 'arr 
something to do 
elements." 
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1‘. 
• .. THE CHARGE SAYS THAT 'Thornley 
knew this testimony, was "false and untrue." 

.Thornley, who has written two novels 
questioning by Garrison, 	 *- See PRQRF.—Paste 4 

Continued from Front Page . , 

Free-lance writer Kerry W. 
once a Marine Corps buddy of 
Oswald, was charged with perjury by. Dis-
trict Attorney Jim Garrison today in-con-
nection with his testimony.Feb. 8 before the 
Orleans Parish Grand Jury in its Kennedy 
assassination probe. 

The 29-year-old Thornlev was accused 
of lying before the jury when he testified 
that he had not .been with Oswald, in New 
Orleans in September of 1963:„*.: 

	

r, OS 	 MAN NAMED by 

	

thief, 	 on as the lone as  

	

sass* 	 • ennedy. in November, 

	

I963,* 	 • • • 
;details the testimony of 

•who has spearheaded the Kennedy investiga- 

ORNLEY ENIED meetin 
In reply to Garrisons ques- 

tions 	witness said he had been told by 
a French Quarter resident, 

seen with Oswald that 
io,the Bourbon House restaurant. .:  

eV-Itold :the ojury; :the: charge =a1 t 
:1;leges;',that he .Was sire 'he had not met with; 

Oswald despite Miss Reid's statemeriTh. 	• 

Thorn 

concerning Oswaldadle Wan) 
riors,"'; 	Os 	has 
said rep 4 	e never 	_ 
saw the 	Apprderer af- 
ter theY:wei Abeeseparate 
way in.tiise4darina. Corps. 

Noweatlesident ,Of Tampa, 
Fla., Thornley had first fought 
extraditionlo NeW'Orleans to 
testify before the jury, but 
later changed his mind. 	, 

In Tampa, Thornley said the 
perjury .cii*rgOtra false and 
said he had a '.'heeling of fu-;, 
tility about going,  through the 
rest of my life-bailing myself 
out of debt over this thing." 

He said he probably would 
not fight extradition and would 
ask for 	public!' defender to 
represelthim idrurt. 

IN RESPONSE 'TO the 
charge, Thornley said there ' 
is either a conspiracy afoot to s  

large 	
by someone with 

a large amount of money, or 
the grand jury was misled by 
"an overwhelming amount of 
circumstantial coincidences." 

Many witnesses, Thornley 
declared, apparently "delib-
eratel lied' in testifying mat- 
they V7 	with Oswald in 
rests 	d'Uther places. 

the re-. 
0-wise nor 

t these 
e lym , he said. 

omprehensive in-
vestigation would clear me." 

KERRY THORNLEY • 

him atilsedidarine Corps base, 'N. 
at El To31r,CalifP'6* 

Along tiltli,tberdia4e,ara-71-7 -- rison`filed- Iheseluotationa 
'from' the testIniiiffrof Thorn- lEketrtr-eln 
'ley beforelhirtrancrjury: 

Q. You In.ft';•the 7Sheraton 
Charles Ab-‘7-eietiticrtime on 
Sept. 20368f INOw going 

' back, can 4041:1'ernember - i. about a 	afterward where 
you were?'z.  

A. I have been going 
through this whole September 
thing so much in my mind 

	

He has said that before he- 	• 
left New Orleans in Septem-  
her, . Lif&he ,gave Garrison 

	

clivit,:concerning Os-: 	; 
Waldanc1311PrielsitiOnship with  



Oswald for—tworeasonS7the-1  

first thing is if' 	Id re- 

member 

 

 who en I .- , 
could say de t,; 	 iew 

of the fact -the 

Q. I understand 	4 '. , 
Is, 

but in '-vievr'o •'•;;; -;4711,  

you re; 	 el 

11..11 	 OU 
,tatr-

ER 3-  
A. YES, MS was Bar-

bara's theory.  

Q. Was her theory right?  

A. I don't know. First of 

the next day I  started saying  

to people "Barbara Is sure she 
saw me with Oswald in she; 

23ourbon House."  That is the 

first thing. I kept asking 
people. 	• 

Q. Did you ask them if they 
saw you at the -Bourbon 
House with Oswald? 

A. No I did not.ask them, ,1 
how would theifitknow? Bar-i 

bare WS there:4 said Bar- 

bara is 	sheds me at' 
the Bourbon 
wald, I don't 	 hether it 

is true or not 	 'is sure 

she saw me there 	e has 
convinced me' 

me 
O Barbara-
volved witie• 
happens4- 

Q. IS J .  I 

were 	i 	 , 

bon House? 

A. I don't-think _ possible. 
For here Is the Wier reason. 
I remembered this thing that 
happened after she turned 
away and after she went back 
to conversing with this person 
at ,the bar and I felt obli-
gated to explain to this per-
son sitting with me, "That is 
Barbara Reid, she is a char-
acter around here," to some-
body who did not know Bar-
bara," She is a _witch or 
so, ett,r_aiBte this, ard-I-Tell 
that there was a.barrier to 
my explaining this to this per-
son and this could only have 
been one of the. Cuban waiters 

the onlyW  
been a language-barrier . . . 
why did I (eel that thLs was 
a barrier, and on ihkbasis of 
that—that. Wall I know. On 
the basis of that,p nujzta 

not 'th swald, u 
Mid. 

Q. All 	va:you fin- 
ished giv 	.the basis for 
getting to' what you were do- I 
lag the last week in Septem- I - 

WO reco 

arbara 
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r Q. What do you recall think- 

	

' mg about 	 ast week in 

	

Nat Septeraber 	 ..... 

171J 

you first ; 

about 

said she I 

1-7-.T70,  se,  
",""T"-  corner of the 

here I sat 

enever it. 	 rnpty, and 

she had said to me a couple of 

times, "You have a nice I 

voice"  or 'something like that. 

I did not know her too well , 

but I had seen her around and 

I had been introduced to her 

casually—we weren't friends , 

or anything. She was sitting 

up at the bar and I was sit-

ting down here and somebody 

was on my right and she,  said 

am sure von were sitting 

there with Oswald,  I ant 
positive it was 'Oswald, be-

cause I never forget a face; 

I have been a casting director 

and I never forget a face, he 

was v neat and be sitting 
there 	talking to 	and I 
mad 	 to you 

about'` 	 I re- 
member. 4. 	- • 	 was 
sitting the;* re, was 
talkin -  

bar 	

. . 

	 . 

about -m 

son I 
, 13 eca 
i night shevia-VWkAlfgatlIne 

and we decideffafprgalldng 
about-two licora,.,that she was 
so sure onerself, and all of 

this travelA pattern had 

emerged and 	am, saying '  

Barbara is suggesting, she is 

saying, "Well, maybe you 

didn't recognize him, he came 

walking in,"  and of course 

there is always the other con-

sideration that I was revising 

the book'  at that time and he 

could have come walking in, 

and she convinced me that 

this is what probably hap-

pened, he came walking in 

and sat next to me and we 

were talking to her and she 

made this comment on my 

voice and she went back to 

her conversation and I went 

back to ,ming . . . 

Q. DIV= SEE you with 

• Oswigd44, - 
A. I:don't:1=x sheg,slid be- • 

. cause ttp*eat day 'Matted 
asking 	- 

r!. You don't think:sc? 

A,  I don't •  know whether it  
was Oswald.  I.;canT remem-

ber who was sitting there 

, with me, I don't think it was 

ber 
9 

-'47.1181the only thing I 
don't 	 6 	 doHaingr.. ..... 

te... 

;that' you , 	
SURE  

,vey Osw 	 leans in 
190? Yof 

. 	,:t. 	

; - 	; 

	

. 	• seem- 
'edtobee.  

A No 	

' 

thought I TikFivai4im'wheenI  Severer  
bara Reid was so sure about 
it, and I became convinced, 
but I am sure I did not see 
Osw 	reco, niuiu 	m 
New Orleans in IFBE  

Q. You are toting me there 
was a point when she had con-
vinced you that you were with 
Oswald? 

A. Yes, she convinced me, 

certainly, there was the two 

hours or so she was talking 

to me and she said, "Kerry, 

what must have happened was 

this, you must have walked 

into the Bourbon House and 

he must have sat down next 

to you . ." She was so cer-

tain, so positive . . . 

Q. Did it seem to you that 

was possible? 

A. seemed to be possible, 

when she got all through,  tut-
tH the next day and people 
began •-to,nagr Barbara Reid 
connectsibasself-,with every-
thing"- thit Rhappens,' then it 
seemed. impossible . 

now? 	' 	• 
Q. DoArifit„oeovkpossible 

A. We , , doesn't seem 

possible to me unless I was 
drugged or something. . . . 

A. 
Sub how I 

it to b 
had 

Bur 

w 
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OS 	DOW TESTIFIES 

, 	o 
testify-  on Feb. 15, got permis-
sion to return to Nebraska. 

Beckham, who was ordered to 
New Orleans by an Omaha 
judge last week, previously, won 
a postponement of his grand 
jury appearance to Feb. 15 so 

from Page 1 	' 
meatt  attorney 
011,-) took a pauperTa oath 
before Criminal District Court 
Judge Frank Shea. 
This allows his attorneys, 

John P. Dowling and Walter D. 
Kelly to get a free copy of the 
transcript of last August's trial 
before Judge Shea in which An-
drews tiros convicted of perjury. 

The transcript will be used in 
an appeal of the conviction •, 
and three-month sentence. 

In another action, Thomas 
Beckham who s scheduled to 

=tinned 
van -Rea 	jury room 
abouX11:.st, 	lakthortly 
after'griving. 
An attractive woman with 

blue eyes and close-cut blonde 
hair, Mrs. Porter walked with 

. her head high and with an un-
perturbed expression. She made 
no comment to newsmen. 

A few minutes later she and 
Garrison were seen walking up 
the stairs leading to the third 
floor jury room. 

Doan: Is GUARDED 
A door-leading to the stairway 

was guarded:by criminal sher-
iff's deputies, and newsmen 
waited in the second floor hall-
way. Garrison reportedly en-
tered the jury room with Mrs. 
Porter, but it was not known 
how long he stayed. 

In - another probe  

KERRY THORNLEY 
Oswald buddy appears before 

grand jury. 

he could confer with his attor-
neys. 

THREE MUSIC SHOWS 
Beckham told Judge Matthew 

S. Braniff he must be present 
Saturday for three country mus-
ic shows in Alliance, Neb., for 
which $4,000 worth of tickets 
have been sold. 

There was no objection from 
the district attorney's office, but 
Judge Braniff said he would be 
held in contempt if he did not 
return. 

Beckham was accompanied to 
the court by his brother and a 
bodyguard. 

Mrs,...jer and Beckham 
qought their returp to New 
Orleaus:TD.allis judge ruled 
that Mrs. Porter was a "ma-
terial and necessary" witness. 
She and her husband drove to 
New Orleans Wednesday. 
Thornley at - first said he 

would resist attempts to take,  
him back, but changed his mind 
and arrived voluntarily yiedn 
day. - 

Beckham, who says he is a 
minister ;apea psychologist, is 
from the7;irtliri  leatts*area. 
Garrison 	y wants to 
question hhigv, about -his alleged 
association*Ith deceased pilot 
David W, Ferrie2 
' Ferrie has been im coiled in 
an alleged assassination con-
spiracy by Garrison. 

Nary. 

Subj 

develop- 
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.404:1 TYPE' -- 
Oswald as 

mmunist 

• ,n he came  disil- lusi 	the Soviet Union, perh 	thanged his views. I never thought.he was a right- 
1st," he added. 

	( 

Mrs. Porter arrived on the 
second floor of the Criminal 
Courts Building for the after-
noon session at 2 p. m. 

She, her husband, Kenneth Jess Porter, and Criminal 
Sheriff Louis A. Beyd Jr., 
were surrounded by st, tangle 
of newsmen and photography 
equipment which accompanied 
them into the district atter-neysosigfe. The Porters  pre- 
CofltSec. 1, Page 7, Col. 1 


